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When Rashi, the celebrated interpreter 

W the btble and talmud, grew old, he 
wished to know whom he should have as a bfmefit of. 
comrade to Paradise ; for he thought the Watson ie 
pion* were to sit in pairs there. After he self and a 
had fasted and prayed for a long time.God 
revealed to him in a dream that his future jbaj p 
companion would be Abraham ben tierson to ns* the 
of Barcelona, down cln

As soon as Rashi learned this he felt a 
greet desire to make the acquaintance of his 
future neighbor in this Ufe, and with this 
in view he let ont for Barcelona. On his 
arrival there he inquired for the said Abra
ham beh Gerson. There was no such per 
son to be found among the pious daily 
visitors of the temple. H# stayed tirer 
Sabbath-, he sought among all who came to 

ynagogue; but there was no Abraham 
ben Gerson in the throng. “Perhaps,” 
suggested some one at last, “you mean 
Den Abraham, the rich man? How do 
you come to be seeking such a heathen ?
You lertainlÿ will not visit him', rabbi?”

But Kashi started off to find Don Abra
ham. As he stood before his house he 

mush surprised. It was a splendid
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Morris which deserves special mention, for Afghanistan a desolate district over aen,ible view of matters, (viz.), that the I uucks 8Uc to *1. Potatoes per tag.
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Provided the rumor that Sir Alexander John Bull further dtooover. that Russia ̂ on teller. *16 to*16» Lato, fie to

Campbell to soon to take a place on the “asks only ha f of the reclaimed territory, Ed,th Mkl. -How should a young man içjc. Bacon, itoto ‘S’- tte“riwMhipa lto 
bench of the supreme court} be verified, ul] this to not as compensation for her k|„ me?" Well, if you’re as homely “ I to'ltolMmn'isburgribcto 15c; western,8c to lie.
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better please his friends than by calling answer for the behavior of the Turcomans, v man.ffem€nt of a Michigan charity New York. ÎUrch 2L-Cottonstoady and 
Mr. Morris into hto cabinet as minister of whom she must police." Under these cir- ^ made y® ag,eement that the gentle- ^‘‘“^^bto^Ylee^Ot»8brto? supirfim

, We may go farther and say that enmstancee John Bull, while inatinctively man wbo .old the most tickets should I B2.M5 to »R.10 : Minnesota extra *?■‘5 ;
with political opponents Mr. Morris' regarding himself as boned to hush any have th# honor °t| *an°*°* tusdrUlte ™ohan|to”B WheSLlteceipto"1!9,000 bush,

sppointment would be found nnobjection- growl 0f the Russian bear, thinks, on "^V****™**^» ,. M an fal« Wm''b'ueff'
sole and even popular. second thought, that the ezar'e claim is ® { d b a proof of the supremacy I bush, spot; 32’(?0hb'12^cNJpri?P^c

worth dilcnssiou by diplomacy or arbitra- “«°he «»e ti fito^.r th. whimsTf fgj £ ? ÜÂ Rye

has tlon, and that military measure, can only th (..hion-makere, A good thing ™ steiiy ; state74^ tariei andmaltnomtoaL
main, a good thing while th. world goes A l E
round. Ki,h. future. 230 ODO bush. exports 36.000
. Mtos Booth, a daughter of the general b«,h.; > dnlf;
of the salvation army, is about to produce I M y. <2>7u0bueh future ; 70.000 bush, spot 
a musical sacred drama called “the triumph ^jat37c to OTc ca«h; Mc. May : nux<^ 
of God in the Soul,” Which was sketched westorm 37c tojini white stot^to  ̂
by the late Salmi Morse. The company u ^Statow, and esga unchanged,
composed entirely ot women. I p0rk’ lower, mess $13, beef CUJ;

English society to in a flutter ever the wtittUM «;’!“uf’f^Xstete^^He^ 
anticipated debut of the two e'der dangh I ^ , heege unchanged, 
tereof the prince of Wales, which to to Chicaoo March 2l.-F!our quiet and un
take place so next Wedneedny at the ^ wheat, weak, Jower : Majvh
Queenk drawing-room. The young todies cloaefat î^ Apru ’ ^'to 7to.JC'C«^f went 
are 17 and 18 year, old respectively. 37ic. to »4c? March closed at 371c.

Large mouths in sweet women are the April 37|c May 4rjc. Oats easier^cash irik. 
present fashion, and the maiden* who are I to 30j^ ^gad)8 No. 2 63c. Barley'nom'inal. 
up to ennff no longer purse up their ÜP* *n I pork active, irr gular ; cash April |'l 85 to 
the prone* and prtom rtyie. The wide, jffwLMay *ll.& to *U.l«i.tard eaeier; 
natural style of wearing the mouth to sup cash ^ Mmeate shade e^i- r;
posed to have originated with the popular May^dSM t ^8-^ *i.60 short ribs M.

gays:
most attractive show.at the Japai^çne.- f ™’b^00,baby,8y”4i.MOSb^ Shipment- 
at least for the lady visitors—u the hair- 22000 bris., wheat 45,000 bush., corn
dresser’s shop ; and the result of the 164,000 bush., outa 106,000 bush., rye b.ruU bush, 
visit of this little colony to a develop barley 18JJÛ0 bush, 
ment in thefaehionof tonsorial art. Already 
I have noticed half a dozen ladtoe with
heads trimmed a la Japanese, andnew 1
am assured on the best authority that 
ai lists in hair are on their way from Japan 
under engagement with two ot our beet 
known fashionable west end hair dressers.
The Japan village has proved a great
success. .

Tnink of what women have oome to in 
England ! The following advertisement 
appeared in the London Daily Telegraph 
a few weeks since: “Govenwee-Terms, 4s. 
a week. Superior morning; from Fans.
Subiects-r-Parisian French, Hanoverian 
German, Italian, music, singing, drawing, 
painting, Eiglish thoroughly. High refer
ences. Schools attended. Address W.
W„ 6 Blanford street, Vf." bnoh is the 
result of universal education. For eight 
pence a day you can be taught eight sub
jects.

Woman’s cruelty to woman 
thousands fail to speak to each other.
Cicely had just dropped in to congratulate 
her friend on pleasant prospects directly 
after Lent. “Oh, I’m so glad for you, my 
dear, Augustus always was such charming 
company. Oh, he’a real nice. He pai 

, , ■ me marked attentions, half a dozen years
Referring to the report that ordere had „ „Indeed , j believe I’ve heard him 

beeo received from C. P. R. headquarters ,ay ,0methlng about your being a very 
to stop ill surveying at Coal Harbor, on dear friend of his mother.” The coffee
a. Lm, -Va- «

says: “On enquiry we learn that there is tion _Hartford Pott, 
no truth worth mentioning in the above. Charlotte Cushman “had a foot of her 
The engineering staff referred to were en- own” in size, and generally *ore,i“r'' 
gaged in the work of location, and when could crow^into ^ °=(ter

this work was completed they were sent bebover}bK from , 8evere attack of inflftm-
back to the duties from which they had matory rheumatism, she wae wearing a pair
been withdrawn for this special bit of em- of slippers much too small for ker. Darting 
ployment. The reported difference, he- ^AKbrntifar» 

tween the government and the company eh# couldf exclaiming: “Ye gods ! Some- 
are said to amount to nothing. The story body lend me a pair of slippers, or I’ll go 
a. a whole ha. probably been circulated in fyoun^  ̂ady t

the i-tereet of .peculator, or would-be ^“ Ter in toe emlrgen8cy. “Oh; never 

speculator! in land at the terminus, miad the number; anything from five to
twenty !" she replied._______
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“Is that a dwelling for a son of our 
race?" thought the rabbi, shaking his head, 
but bis astonishment grew the further he 
went. Servants in gold-embroidered livery 
sped hither and yon, fine gentlemen and 
ladies, came and went, splendid carnages 
rolled into the courtyard; everything was 
in motion and gava proof of a gay life The 
rabbi same near turning away, hie purpose 
unfulfilled. Fully expecting to be turned 
away he spoke to a servant, who, however, 
led him with the greatest politeness up a. 
wide marble stairway into a richly for 
Dj,hed room, where he bade him watt while 
he told Bon Abraham. While he watted 
the rabbi said to himself: “Well, there 

'•re curious things in In this world. Here is 
a Wicked jew, a despiser of the 
law, living in royal splendor ; in 
other phoes I have seen p!ons,. God- _ 
fearing men struggling in the most bitter 1 
want, perishing in misery and oppression, f,Wby 
What do these rich men want of a paradise, ean b„ 
who enjoy ohe already on earth . If the a, , 
pharisees go to heaven,why must the pious ruq a 
men deny themselves!” . t)

Then the door opened, and » t*<I. h&”d: I philad 
1 some man came toward thè rabbi. * I feel I 

myeeU highly honored with a visit from 
the celebrated rabbi," said he; “allow me J Pct1 
the pleasure of keeping yon a long tirqe as

^The rabbi was so astounded by his reoep __
tion that he oould'find no words at first. I ^ 
The conrteous host noticed his embarras* 
ment and said: “Yon are no doabt stir 
prised at endb luxury in a Jewish house.

“No replied toe rabbi, not at the riches 
am I surprised, nor at the splendor, but 

\ that yon are not the least grateful to the | other
V giver, that yon------ " . ,

“Ah, now I know what you are aiming l 
at, dear rabbi," Interrnpted the man wito _

L“to stay here a while to watch tt very closely. I *ffl 
To morfow Is my daughter’s wedding; he I No 
preefint at the feast.” | I CL

“Your daughter’s wedding ! No doubt ^ 
you will have artok son-in law ! 1 I 4u0

"No; he h â poor but ambitious 
man, whom I love as a son.” ] trient.

That sàftened the rabbi somewhat, but fiesei 
he contiAued in a stern voioe: “No, I wish I west, 
to have toothing to do wish yon until you to<“ 
have sworn repentance and improvement, 
and attend to yètu? ealvation.

“I hope to b« aaved, just as surely as 
you,1* answered the host calmly, lhe I 
conversation was Interrupted by the en w * 1 
trance of asservant, who laid a poor womar 
wished to speak with Don Abraham.

“I will ootoe at onee,” said thé host.
“A poor woman !h ekol*l|I>ed the rabbi; . 

•«your daughter's wedding is to-morrow, | *^0 
nad yoU have'not remembered the poor I bit
__.a L..a Ua totiasw rtnfna la voa.uti beg 1*' I Cfl hi

"My dfi»r rabbi, that yon may not think I ,(] 
evil ot me nor do me injustioe, you shall ,, 
ask the woman yourself.” - . goio

Then toey went together into the room I ■ 
where the poor woman wea W»itini; hut she Answered the r>bbl'g question: “G»(is I — 
snough ire divided among the podr; I am |

rade * ai at least benevolent to the poor. I %Q 
Dbn Abraham asked her now himself how I iou

“and can scarcely support myself and four I 
children. My Only hope Was, in the be- da, 
toothed of my daughter Miriam; but now |or 
he has chosen a rich bride and desertèdmy

.■^eman," said Don Abraham, “why j 

do yon oome to me for counsel ? Have II, 
any power over the young mpn !” I '

‘Yes, yon have, sir; for to morrow bo is I u» 
to be nulled forever to your daughter f’ I go, 

Don Abraham turned pale. After a long m 
pause he said to the woman: “The matter j 
■hall be examined into, and if what you 
have said ie true yon shall have satisfac
tion. New go home comforted." j I B 

"Thetis an unpleasant affair, said the I cu 
rabbi; “you will have to treat with the I j, 
maiden and her mother.” J

Don Abraham adswered dryly: If you I 
will be present at my daughter’! wedding I 0f 
to-morvow you shall learn the end of this I p, 
unpleasant business.” I w

Rashi was not able to dose hie eyes, all t 
night, he waa so curious as to the result, 
and the next day, just as soon as polite- fi 
ness allowed, he hastened the palace. 0| 
Here everything was bustle and stir, a 
crowd of guests from all s ations of life ^ 
thronged around, and it was with difficulty 
that be reached Don Abraham, who was 
■orromided by the dignitcries of, the. city, 
but welcomed the rabbi most courteously.
The ceremony, began. A canopy overhung 
the marble-paved court; the groom was led 
under this with music and surrounded by 
torchbearers; the bride, arrayed in,White 
and veiled, was escorted by two stately 
matrons with a great company-of brides
maids. The marriage service and vows 
were bow read aloud, the groom nlaced bis 
ring on the finger of the bride and crushed 
a glass, whereupon the guests broke forth 
in noisy congratulations. A

Now Don Abraham drew near to the 
bride and raised the veil from her fata.

“Miriam 1" shrieked the groom, sttd fell 
ever insensible.

The wedding guests
turned Into stone ; for the bride was not 
Don Abraham’s daughter, bat the daughter 
of the poor woman.

"I must explain this riddle to yon, 
said Don Abraham, turning 
“This girl was formerly engaged 
man. Love United them, hut I 
know It. Oat of gratitude, because I 
loved him, and lnlhe hope of being able to 
Improve the lot of bi« mother and brethren, 
he granted my wish and agreed to marry 
my daughter. Only yesterday did I learn 
the facts In the case. Bnt no young wo 
man shall be put to shame and made nn- 
hsppv by me. So take her instead of my 
daughter, and be happy.”

The company Was deeply moved, and
'^AnStttfar’as thé dowry is concerned,’’ 

eontinned Don Abraham, “of coarse, we 
shall pot break what is agreed to In the

d°Therabbi was not able toj oontain hiim 
Hs exclaimed, with tears 
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Stand Tnriyalled for Beauty «f a»^-.

^toe^llti^tK.Ch^,lat“ «CMS KFSl
—“-=2=^ iKE^EISESl
jhwnaiiA toBBBBK VA1I8E Kentucky..*. 59,744 00 Rhode Isl’ncL 17,010 00STUDIO 293 lOMGE 8T« l^uisiana.... 22,190 00 Tennessee... §7.824 00

--- ----------TZZ.------ ---—r= Maine...........  30.195 00 Texas..............28,166 00
i Maryland.... 57,5*0 09 Vermont.... 95,^6 00

GAS CHANDELIERS ; BEEiilil 82SEJ85
Ten others....................038,4®.

C. J. DIAMOND,
I36Executrix.

S5 > •

THE LAND GRANT
OF THE

CÂHÀDIAB PACIFIC MILT

pnoe 
■ «(

1 The Ætna enters upon the new year with
CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUIIOIHCS. |

must add another to iu long series of years of 
successful experience.

Toronto Office « Cor. Court and 
Toronto streets,

Justice.
even consists er me wtnesx wnsiv 

and Stunt Lands In BtnTeSX 
and me SO*TnweSTTK**MOniES.

tanMof the IteÜwi^pSiCTnariy afiapt^l fta 
MIXED FARMING — Stock reistng, dairy 
produce, etc. Landcan be purohaeed

Wim er WIttent Cnltivatien Conditions,

manufacturing special designs to

EES-ESiSHEWe areI
Fixing Soli Coal Prices.

oommitaion or arbitrator.
It will be well, while observing the

KEITH & FITZSIMMONS’ WM. H. ORR, Ktmgir, com-2*6lee King etrerl west. .h
was sent to the
Montreal under date of the ISthinst, :

The corridors of the Windsor hotel were
thronged to day with a crowd of soft cea da{1 indications as to peaoe or war on the
tnin ra ar.d shippers gathered here to attend | J .  . , .

4hr- tirai-d Trunk coal meeting held for the I Afghan question, to bear in mma tne im-
letting of the contract for half a million tons imnortance of Russia’s demand inThiahciug the first contract of any magnitude I men»* importance oi r.uaou. . u.u. 
or die '-ear, the prices ostabiithed here govern I tbe louth-east of Europe. American cable
the sale of soft coal for the season. Two mil- I _. ,!_.j ,-a-|l„n tons of cost reach the Suspension and I correspondents, not much moltned to take
Internat,onat bridges annual!'-, and for the I (,’nalish view as we may suppose, have
purpose of muiutatnmg prices the com- I ‘he r.ngttsn view, a. we u y FF »
hlnatio 1 hive mule a:i agrernicuit I intimating pretty freely of late that

d in thi,latter demand Russia is sure to be 
™pp»rted by Germany and Austria. And 

wli cent to their Kcveral lines at a rate here- I it seems likely enough that, whenever tne
time doe, come for abolishing the “sick 

•o (ics’grnt ;d ?halt regulate the “output as I making an end of Turkey as a
w*‘ll as the prices bf soft coal, imposing el «sn
penalty of cripuling freight rates to bidders at I European power, the three emperors win 
prices u- dev t'ioje so established by thuni. I . » • alliance on this Queetion. Be
Tlio cnmmissioneis named, and wno are m I be lOUBd IU allian 4
ittende nco here, are Samuel .Hints. I it remembered, further, that the question
%n<i°Ü,Renr.ctt! BiUfafol H*Tt has beer j uforesald is probably hurrying on towards 

muVmtioneï. aï5" «"’flho’ws On M * .olution faster than most people have «

Internat ional bridge, lump8216. lump and nut I „ej imagined. Austria is even now 
IÎ35, run of Pline S2.2.V. U*;s less freight ra*r. I 1 
From Ï1 20 to M.I0 will he the price of soit I puihiag railway»
.-ml at the coileri.es at Portland, Me. At I [Q a manner that hss caused profound 
fôi'khid»wi!7ta*ep"im1 to-nirerow amfriie I aneasinése at Constantinople. And Italy’s 

SSSrV&c.’rf iwa,0™d 'horeafter sudden movement upon the Red sea may 
suatrol the shipment over the Erie, as well es I that she too is preparing to do the
the Rochester anil Pittsburg, in connection 1 « "o' u _u„
with the Rochester mines, occasioned soin-- 1 best she can for herself when tne ecramoie
aLon wrauJ'd effect 1"™“°*thlt ““ | comes. Were Bismarck to support Russia

and Austria in their designs upon Turkey, 
he would be sure to exact a pretty 
weighty equivalent in other quarters, It 

cold up to the time of the spring equinox I & piUropean question of the largest kind 
v is fortunately something very rarely expe- 1hat u inrolTed. For the blotting out of 

rierced in Canada. We expect soon to be I Turkey from t|ie map might mean the 

told, by our keepers of the records, that it eltinctioD of Holland and Denmark as 
ie not of more frequent occurrence than I independent p0Wers, and perhaps ranch 
twice or thrice in a century. Old inhabi 1 
tents say that we must go back forty or

requiring cultivation, and without cultivation or settlement conditions, at Uberel flifurM, 
based upon careful inspection by the Cotn-
P^henthe salifie made subject to cultivation 
A. rebate of one-half of tne purchase price 
is allowed on the quantity cultivated.

TERMS OF PAYMENT S
Payments may be made in full at time of 

pttrciiase, or in six.annual instalments, with 
interest. Land Grant Bonds can ta tad from 
the Bank of Montreal, or any of its Agencies, 
and will be accepted at 10 per tant, premium 
on their par value, and accrued interest, in 
payment for lands.

Pamphlets, Maps, Guide Booka etc. tan ta 
obtained from the undesigned, and also, 
JohnH. McTavish, Land CommiBSiototoft 
nipeg, to whom all applications , 
conditions of sale, description of 
should be addressed.

Hyo r̂A°A^Bi7S&KW-A

henry slight, INSURE IN THE
nusser rar an,

[407 Yongb Street, near Gerrard. Confederation Life Associa’n ma

Fnrtt Trees and Cnt Flowers. „ made greater progress than
See my stock. Best m Canada. 2*6 . ^ Canadian Company

in similar time.
J. K. MACBOSAI»,

Man’g. Director.

Ladies’ & CMldren’8 ünderolotMng
IN GREAT VARIETY AT

MRS. MAHAFFVS, 500 QUEEN 3T. WEST.
A good White Chemise for 30c. Night Dresses 
and Wrappers at Rock Bottom Prices. 2b

JOHN TEEVI2T. 26!
E. K BAIR».

City Agent s
Im

Sgfr-g.

am prepared to carry on aa usual

*"KSSi,SM3£Sr“ LIFE
edPrices in Europe.

Beerbohm says: “London, March 21. Float.
maize nil. Car.into the south-east ing cargoes— Wheat quiet, 

goes on passage—Wheat and maize quiet.
B^waM^cV. ^Mbe'Æ

California. 6s 7d to 6e l0d. Corn, ts 6*d. Bar
ley, 6i 6d. Oats, a* 5d. Peas, 5s lid. Pork, 
sued Lard. 35s 6d. Bac n, long clear, 31s

Corn, firm: demand good. ,___, TT_
Cotton—M * met Arm and unchanged. Lp- 

landa, 6d; Orleans, 6 l-16d.

The Positlen of Facile Wall.
From the IVall Street Daily Newt. 

Although Charles Francis Adams, of the 
Union Pacific, by his notice to the Pacific 
Mail that his road would no longer continue 
to pay the 095.060 per month to the steamship 
company, which it was under contract to do» 
struck a cruel blow at the people who have

s’ieiflhce^Kb*?^fdfs3r
teed under the recent contrret, there is
SiS! &SS17SS"5,75S“.

SfiïKï-.'A’iS

Kf&ssisgs
oampany'is,1 however,<ti)1^p?uden^y^nan*ged
ter its Lcunties to remain for any great 
season at low quotations.

66 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.

Rents and debts collected. 
Money advanced on goods, 

j Money to loan. Xotw discounted.

135In Force la Canada,
NO, » AND 48 MAUILL UTF ggl

CARlïÎACiË AED WACOM WORKS^ I $|24. 000,000,
14 j IS AIJCB STREET. tl

Equal to $25 on every man, TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL.
and child. Amount 

held by
This Extraordinary Winter.

The continuance of extreme mid-wintei
J. womanManufacturer of firs* olese Carriagee and

rMnoheJ.
rial attention pal ! 
and price* to cult 

46

tT .pesons given two days à week. Persons 
wishing to join the class address 666 Yonge 
street.mm 1:

s=æ
«he time

C. E. LM>ïP. Proprietor.36

ROBERT ELDER,besides. It, therefore, appears that 
it is not alone the Afghan difficulty, but 

ifty years to find a parallel to the present I a-go the old Turk’i,h difficulty, which the 
month of March. The experience is out I Crimean war [eft ,till unsettled, that now 
we are all heartily tired of, and we look tareaten, or BOOQ m8Ly threaten the peace 
inxiously around for some weather prophet 
who will give us reasonable hope of a 
ipt-edy release from it.
J he New York Herald, which keeps up 

i very competent weather bureau of its 
iwn, has seme words of hope to offer.
5peeking of the probable time of opening 
sf the Hudson river, our contemporary says 
that the average dite is very nearly March 
16, as determined by a comparison of the 
records for more than fifty years. Since 
March 1 the temperature in the lower 
Hudson valley (which probably gives a 

0 fair idea- of that prevailing in the upper 
valley) has averaged less than the mean 
temperature of December, January or 
February ; so that 
vernal season progressing since the 
first of this month it has actually 
retrograded in a small [degree. It may 
therefore be a fortnight before the ioe in 
the Hudson will give way, and there are 
records of the river’s opening being de 

'j Uyed ss late at April 7, and even April 
10. But, looking at the convoy of cold 
waves now dioving from British America

$32.252,126.HALL’S 
Hair Benewer.

has mademore
Carriage and Wagon Builder,

AND
blacksmith.GENERAL

assurers JOINING NOW will 
share in THE PROFITS to be 
divided this year.

? JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 36
Corner of Hohn »nf* Pbmhe .t.reeto, Torontoof F.nrope. Seldom dees a popular remedy win such a 

strong hold upon the public confidence as has 
Hall’s Haie Bbneweb. The cases in which 
it has accomplished, a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, and vigorous health to the 
eealp, are innumerable.

Old people like it for its wonderful power to 
to their whitening locks tbeir original

246 stood there as if

J. D. HBSMSOS, Agent.
the accident

Insurance Company
0 NORTH AMERICA.

to hit guests, 
to this 
did not

restore , -
color and beauty. Middle^ged people like it 
because it prevents hem from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, aud makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it 
as a dressing because It gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
it in whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and It has become so simply 
because it disappoints no one.

- Montreal.Head Office • -
The seaboard.

joy to the sea-mew, the
>

and most liberal Com-The most popular

ISS» k°c»nsu?aTcWohnfy8 

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE 0c^>enl1”tm^mpany ,0 Wftive rge
Has become one Of the most Important popn- j 

lar toilet articles for gentlemen’s use. When 
the beard Is gray or naturally et an unde
sirable stade, BUCKINGHAM'S DYS Is the 
remedy.

R. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by sU Druggists.

The waves are a
And*» joy to the heart is a goal that it may 

ntt reach.
1

that forever the limits of senseInstead of the Nor sense
No hearing or sight that is vassal to form or 

1 the secret that shadow and 1WEDLAND * JONES,spees
Learns aver

silence teach. e_.n
Hears ever the notes that or ever they swell
Sees eve?*thl. light that lights not the loud 

world's tide.
Clasps ev er th

scheme Scontrpl, «%#
Where thou; p we pursue, till the waters or 

life be dried, tVl_
• goal that is not, and ever j^ain tne

Friend, what jhave we sought or seek we, 
ThougMhe^taboard shift its mark from afar 

But aims whence ever anew shall arise the 

life, but show for a

9»A New York paper says that one reason 
why the food supplies of the British me- 

• tropolts are obtained so largely from the 
continent or from America ie that loca; 
freights in Great Britain are so high. At 
a meeting of the East Kent chamber of 

. into this section of the United States, it is agriculture statements
which evoked bitter commente upon the 
policy of the English railways, A An of 
cheese was transported from the United 
States to London for 25 shillings, while a 
ton of cheese from Chester to London 
oosts 42 shillings 8 penoe. Potatoes from

the Toronto SellerNe Eelereaee le
*Rinker.

from, the Turf, FteUt and Farm.
A Harmless Delusion.—Distributing a 

cheap handbill under the roofe of roller 
■katin ' '

self any longer.
ïtïfsrL'Ssc" i»d*t
jrtoing already a» the prospect of your 

ItanhTtold the guests about hie dream

,T
of the lifelong‘k e cause telpaebd nr

t-t. McConnell & co.’s,
37 and 39 Sherbonrne St.,

where you can purchase

Best Scranton Coal at SS par ton,

œ0dTe,wKLTN0. 6*2.

place in Toronto to visits

A. DORENWEND.
THE PARIS HAIR WORKS,

powerful^journarconttoulngpubllo opintôm The eorn

made - 1 *were

Br. ByeisB, L-R-C.P. $ 8.B
Surgeon tor the Eye, Ear, Throat and Noee

317 CHURCH STREET,
Hours: 10—1

Cartel •» «»• Sidewalk.
People whe lay down osrpet» across thi 

-..«ment for the convenience of tbeii 
^Lu ^U do well to note the owe o

Her Pesltlen laser are.
Vienna, March 20.—A doubtful report 

is current that at the council of Russian 
generals at St. Petersburg It was decided 
that Rnseia must either withdraw or march 
directly to Herat, the prêtant position of 
the Russian troops being insecure.

not likely that any warm wave will be de
veloped and- have undisputed sway long 
enough to loosen the ice In the Eastern 
rivert before the latter part of next week, 
that is, the present week.

Here let us put In a patriotic word for

eoull 1
Love, thought, song,

glimpse, and hide , ..
The goal that is not, and ever^ainjhe H4_8: Saturdays executed. 248 r_ 4-
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